Glycogen storage disease type IV

Glycogen storage disease type IV (GSD IV) is an inherited disorder caused by the buildup of a complex sugar called glycogen in the body's cells. The accumulated glycogen is structurally abnormal and impairs the function of certain organs and tissues, especially the liver and muscles. There are five types of GSD IV, which are distinguished by their severity, signs, and symptoms.

The fatal perinatal neuromuscular type is the most severe form of GSD IV, with signs developing before birth. Excess fluid may build up around the fetus (polyhydramnios) and in the fetus' body. Affected fetuses have a condition called fetal akinesia deformation sequence, which causes a decrease in fetal movement and can lead to joint stiffness (arthrogryposis) after birth. Infants with the fatal perinatal neuromuscular type of GSD IV have very low muscle tone (severe hypotonia) and muscle wasting (atrophy). These infants usually do not survive past the newborn period due to weakened heart and breathing muscles.

The congenital muscular type of GSD IV is usually not evident before birth but develops in early infancy. Affected infants have severe hypotonia, which affects the muscles needed for breathing. These babies often have dilated cardiomyopathy, which enlarges and weakens the heart (cardiac) muscle, preventing the heart from pumping blood efficiently. Infants with the congenital muscular type of GSD IV typically survive only a few months.

The progressive hepatic type is the most common form of GSD IV. Within the first months of life, affected infants have difficulty gaining weight and growing at the expected rate (failure to thrive) and develop an enlarged liver (hepatomegaly). Children with this type develop a form of liver disease called cirrhosis that often is irreversible. High blood pressure in the vein that supplies blood to the liver (portal hypertension) and an abnormal buildup of fluid in the abdominal cavity (ascites) can also occur. By age 1 or 2, affected children develop hypotonia. Children with the progressive hepatic type of GSD IV often die of liver failure in early childhood.

The non-progressive hepatic type of GSD IV has many of the same features as the progressive hepatic type, but the liver disease is not as severe. In the non-progressive hepatic type, hepatomegaly and liver disease are usually evident in early childhood, but affected individuals typically do not develop cirrhosis. People with this type of the disorder can also have hypotonia and muscle weakness (myopathy). Most individuals with this type survive into adulthood, although life expectancy varies depending on the severity of the signs and symptoms.

The childhood neuromuscular type of GSD IV develops in late childhood and is characterized by myopathy and dilated cardiomyopathy. The severity of this type of
GSD IV varies greatly; some people have only mild muscle weakness while others have severe cardiomyopathy and die in early adulthood.

**Frequency**

GSD IV is estimated to occur in 1 in 600,000 to 800,000 individuals worldwide. Type IV accounts for roughly 3 percent of all cases of glycogen storage disease.

**Genetic Changes**

Mutations in the *GBE1* gene cause GSD IV. The *GBE1* gene provides instructions for making the glycogen branching enzyme. This enzyme is involved in the production of glycogen, which is a major source of stored energy in the body. *GBE1* gene mutations that cause GSD IV lead to a shortage (deficiency) of the glycogen branching enzyme. As a result, glycogen is not formed properly. Abnormal glycogen molecules called polyglucosan bodies accumulate in cells, leading to damage and cell death. Polyglucosan bodies accumulate in cells throughout the body, but liver cells and muscle cells are most severely affected in GSD IV. Glycogen accumulation in the liver leads to hepatomegaly and interferes with liver functioning. The inability of muscle cells to break down glycogen for energy leads to muscle weakness and wasting.

Generally, the severity of the disorder is linked to the amount of functional glycogen branching enzyme that is produced. Individuals with the fatal perinatal neuromuscular type tend to produce less than 5 percent of usable enzyme, while those with the childhood neuromuscular type may have around 20 percent of enzyme function. The other types of GSD IV are usually associated with between 5 and 20 percent of working enzyme. These estimates, however, vary among the different types.

**Inheritance Pattern**

This condition is inherited in an autosomal recessive pattern, which means both copies of the gene in each cell have mutations. The parents of an individual with an autosomal recessive condition each carry one copy of the mutated gene, but they typically do not show signs and symptoms of the condition.

**Other Names for This Condition**

- amylopectinosis
- Andersen disease
- Andersen glycogenosis
- Andersen’s disease
- brancher deficiency
- branching enzyme deficiency
- glycogen branching enzyme deficiency
- glycogen storage disease IV
• glycogen storage disease type 4
• glycogenosis 4
• glycogenosis, type IV
• GSD IV
• GSD type IV
• GSD4
• type IV glycogenosis

**Diagnosis & Management**

**Genetic Testing**

- Genetic Testing Registry: Glycogen storage disease, type IV

**Other Diagnosis and Management Resources**

- GeneReview: Glycogen Storage Disease Type IV
  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK115333
- MedlinePlus Encyclopedia: Dilated Cardiomyopathy
  https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/000168.htm
- MedlinePlus Encyclopedia: Failure to Thrive
  https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/000991.htm

**General Information from MedlinePlus**

- Diagnostic Tests
  https://medlineplus.gov/diagnostictests.html
- Drug Therapy
  https://medlineplus.gov/drugtherapy.html
- Genetic Counseling
  https://medlineplus.gov/geneticcounseling.html
- Palliative Care
  https://medlineplus.gov/palliativecare.html
- Surgery and Rehabilitation
  https://medlineplus.gov/surgeryandrehabilitation.html
Additional Information & Resources

MedlinePlus

- Encyclopedia: Dilated Cardiomyopathy
  https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/000168.htm
- Encyclopedia: Failure to Thrive
  https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/000991.htm
- Encyclopedia: Hepatomegaly
  https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/003275.htm
- Encyclopedia: Hypotonia
  https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/003298.htm
- Health Topic: Carbohydrate Metabolism Disorders
  https://medlineplus.gov/carbohydratemetabolismdisorders.html
- Health Topic: Liver Diseases
  https://medlineplus.gov/liverdiseases.html

Genetic and Rare Diseases Information Center

- Glycogen storage disease type 4
  https://rarediseases.info.nih.gov/diseases/2520/glycogen-storage-disease-type-4

Educational Resources

- Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
  https://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/health/g/gsd
- Disease InfoSearch: Glycogen Storage Disease Type 4
  http://www.diseaseinfosearch.org/Glycogen+Storage+Disease+Type+4/3124
- Johns Hopkins Medicine
  https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/healthlibrary/conditions/adult/liver_biliary_and_pancreatic_disorders/glycogen_storage_disease_134,227
- MalaCards: glycogen storage disease iv
  http://www.malacards.org/card/glycogen_storage_disease_iv
- Merck Manual Consumer Version: Overview of Hereditary Metabolic Disorders
- Orphanet: Glycogen storage disease due to glycogen branching enzyme deficiency
  https://www.orpha.net/consor/cgi-bin/OC_Exp.php?Lng=EN&Expert=367
- Washington University, St. Louis Neuromuscular Disease Center
  https://neuromuscular.wustl.edu/msys/glycogen.html#branch
Patient Support and Advocacy Resources

- American Heart Association: Pediatric Cardiomyopathies
  http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/Conditions/More/CardiovascularConditionsofChildhood/Pediatric-Cardiomyopathies_UCM_312219_Article.jsp

- American Liver Foundation
  https://liverfoundation.org/

- Association for Glycogen Storage Disease
  https://www.agsdus.org/type-iv.php

- CLIMB: Children Living with Inherited Metabolic Diseases
  http://www.climb.org.uk/

- Muscular Dystrophy UK: Metabolic Myopathies
  https://www.musculardystrophyuk.org/about-muscle-wasting-conditions/metabolic-myopathies/

- National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD)
  https://rarediseases.org/rare-diseases/andersen-disease-gsd-iv/

- The Association for Glycogen Storage Disease UK
  http://www.agsd.org.uk/tabid/1136/default.aspx

GeneReviews

- Glycogen Storage Disease Type IV
  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK115333

ClinicalTrials.gov

- ClinicalTrials.gov
  https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?cond=%22glycogen+storage+disease+type+IV%22

Scientific Articles on PubMed

- PubMed
  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=%28%28glycogen+storage+disease+type+IV%5BTIAB%5D%29+OR+%28branching+enzyme+deficiency%5BTIAB%5D%29+OR+%28glycogen+branching+enzyme+deficiency%5BTIAB%5D%29+OR+%28GSD+IV%5BTIAB%5D%29+AND+english%5Bla%5D+AND+human%5Bmh%5D+AND+%22last+3600+days%22+AND+human%5Bdp%5D

OMIM

- GLYCOGEN STORAGE DISEASE IV
  http://omim.org/entry/232500
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